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ABSTRACT 
The multiplicity of voltamm&ric peaks related to H-adatom and OH electroadsorption/elec- 
trodesorption reactions on faceted (100) Pt in 1 M H2S0, and 0.5 M HClO, are investigated at different 
temperatures by using linear sweep voltammetry with triangular modulation covering a relatively large 
frequency range of the modulating signal. The voltammetric multiplicity related to H-adatom reactions in 
acid electrolytes is sensitive to both the surface structure and the structure of the solution side of the edl. 
The kinetics of the reactions are apparently influenced in a cooperative way by the water-H-adatom-an- 
ion ensemble formed at each site of a particular crystallographic plane. The main three reactions exhibit 
different relaxation time constants from which one can infer that the process occurring in the potential 
range presumably closer to the potential of zero charge is the slowest one. Anion adsorption produces a 
surface energy leveling effect and changes the kinetics of the electrochemical reactions. 
The H-adatom reactions can be interpreted through a formalism comprising the surface diffusion of 
H-adatom among different adsorption sites followed by a relatively fast electrochemical step involving 
only one kind of H-adatom. 
Data obtained for the OH-adsorbed reaction show, in principle, the same trend as that of the 
H-adatom reactions, although in this respect more extensive data are required. 
INTRODUCTION 
The voltammetric characteristics of polycrystalline (PC) Pt electrodes can be 
modified drastically by applying a fast periodic potential program in acid electro- 
lytes during a certain time [1,2]. Depending on the preset conditions for the periodic 
potential, a particular electrochemical faceting can be developed, as can be seen 
through scanning electron microscopy [3,4] and well-characterized to the nanometer 
range through ex-situ scanning tunneling microscopy observations [5]. With regard 
to surface cry’stallography and type of defects at room temperature, scanning 
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tunneling microscopy imaging of preferred oriented (100) platinum surfaces is 
similar to that of Pt (100) single crystals [6]. This is presumably the reason why a 
faceted (100) Pt electrode obtained through electrochemical faceting acquires the 
voltammetric response which has been reported for a Pt (100) single crystal 
electrode, including two different stabilized voltammograms at low sweep rates 
( < 0.1 V/s) depending on whether the anodic switching potential is lower or higher 
than the threshold potential for irreversible 0 electroadsorption [7]. The two types 
of stabilized electrodes were denoted as HASE (hydrogen adsorption stabilised 
faceted (100) Pt electrodes), and OASE (oxygen adsorption stabilised faceted (100) 
Pt electrode), the voltammetric response of these electrodes being influenced by the 
electrolyte composition and temperature [7]. 
The present paper refers to the application of triangular modulated triangular 
sweep voltammetry (TMTSV) to the study of the kinetics and mechanism of the 
various pairs of reversible current peaks associated with the udp of water on faceted 
(100) Pt electrodes in acid solutions at different temperatures. TMTSV was found to 
be a suitable technique for studying fast pseudo-capacitive electrode processes when 
proper time windows and small modulated amplitudes are used [8-lo]. The kinetic 
behaviour of both H-adatom and OH electrosorption processes is examined and a 
plausible mechanism for H-adatom electrosorption involving a multiplicity of 
adsorption sites is advanced. The corresponding data are compared with those 
reported in the literature and discussed in terms of a probable dynamic structure of 
the electrode/solution interface [ll-131. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Runs were made in a two-compartment Pyrex glass cell of about 50 ml capacity 
provided with a glass jacket for thermostatic liquid circulation. The design and 
distribution of the working electrode, counterelectrode and reference electrode 
assured a homogeneous current distribution and a negligible distortion of the 
potential signal applied to the working electrode. This was tested by inserting a Pt 
probe parallel to the Luggin capillary tip and the working electrode. The probe was 
connected to the reference electrode through a variable capacitor, C (1 ELF G C Q 14 
ELF). No distortion of the electrical response of the system was observed in the 
frequency range used in the present work. Both the working electrode and the 
counterelectrode were made from Pt wires (0.5 mm diameter, Johnson Matthey 
Chem. Co., spectroscopically pure). A reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) in 1 M 
H,SO, was used as reference. 1 M H,SO, and 0.5 M HClO, were prepared from 
purified water (Milli Q*), 98% H,SO, (Merck p.a.), and 70% HClO, (Merck 
Suprapure), respectively. Water satisfied the purity requirements usually accepted 
for electrocatalysis [14]. Experiments were made either in the -2.5’ C to 25 “C 
range (0.5 M HClO,) or in the - 3.5”C to 46°C range (1 M H2S04). 
The faceted (100) Pt working electrodes were prepared from polycrystalline (PC) 
Pt wires (0.02 cm2 apparent area) following the procedure described elsewhere [7]. 
The roughness factor of these electrodes as estimated from the H-adatom voltam- 
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metric charge at 0.1 V/s, with the monolayer charge equal to 210 @Z/cm2, was 
between 1.1 and 1.3. 
TMTSV was used by setting the guide ramp sweep rate (us) at 1 V/s, the 
triangular modulating signal sweep rate (u,) in the 20 V/s to 1200 V/s range, and 
the amplitude of the rn~~a~g signal (A,) in the 26 mV to 100 mV range. The 
ratio AJu, determines the characteristic time of the modulating signal (f,) and 
the corresponding frequency is f, = l/21,. 
The experimental setup consisted of a Tacussel function generator (GSATP) and 
a fast LYP ramp coupled to the potentiostat (Tacussel PIT 20-2X). The rise time of 
the potentiostat was comprised between 0.1 and 0.2 ,us and that of the electrolytic 
cell assembly was 8-20 ps. The complex current-potential profiles (TMTPS voltam- 
mograms) resulting from TMTSV were taken from the oscilloscope screen. Further 
details about the TMTSV technique are given in refs. 8-10. 
TMTSV was applied in the positive potential direction under the following, 
different working conditions: (i) by starting from a faceted (100) Pt electrode 
stabilized by potential cycling at 0.1 V/s in the 0.03-0.60 V range, i.e. in the 
potential range of H-adatom el~troso~tion/el~tr~~o~tion (HASE): (ii) by 
extending the anodic switching potential up to 1.4 V and by recording the first 
TMTSV to gain information about the initial stages of 0 electroadsorption; (iii) by 
recording the stabilized TMTSV for a (100) Pt electrode which had been TMTSV- 
cycled for 3 min in the 0.03-1.4 V range (OASE). 
RESULTS 
TMTSV resulting for a HASE in 1 h4 H,SO,, at 2S°C, at different A, and u,,,, 
shows three pairs of conjugated current peaks described earlier [7], A/C,, Art/C,, 
and Am/Cm (Fig. la, b). The anodic to cathodic charge ratio from the entire 
current-potential profile becomes independent of frequency at constant A, and 
remains practically equal to unity during potential cycling, including the stabiliza- 
tion stage. Otherwise, the H-adatom voltammetric charge decreases, although in a 
selective way, as the rn~~a~g frequency, f,, increases, but the charge contribu- 
tion of peak At/C, decreases faster than those associated with peaks Am/Cm and 
Art/C,,. These results suggest that the rate of the electrochemical reaction related to 
peaks A,,/Crr and Arn/Cru is greater than that corresponding to peaks A,&. In 
the potential range of these reactions the slope of each current-time response of the 
modulating cycle approaches 90” for the smallest A, values (Figs. 1 and 3). 
Similar experiments carried out in 0.5 M HClO, (Fig. lc) show remarkable 
differences as compared to those run in 1 M H,SO,, as was expected from previous 
results [7]. In 0.5 M HCIO, peaks A,,/C,, are practically negligible and peaks 
At/C, become broader than in 1 M H,SO,. In addition, a reversible current hump 
is evident in the potential range of the electrical double layer (edl). The voltammet- 
ric charge for H-adatoms is 353 smaller in 0.5 M HClO, than in 1 M H,S04 under 
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Fig. 1. TMTPS voltammograms of a HASE faceted (100) Pt electrode at 25 o C in 1 M H2S04 (a and b) 
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Fig. 2. TMTPS voltammograms (1st scan) of faceted (100) Pt electrodes at 25 o C run to E,,= > 0.8 V 
(procedure ii). us = 1 V/s. (a) 1 M H,S04, u, = 80 V/s, A,,, = 26 mV; (b) 0.5 M HClO,, u, = 60 V/s, 
A,=60mV. 
buted to the particular influence of anions on the kinetics of H-adatom electroad- 
sorption/electrodesorption. 
The first TMTSV run with faceted (100) Pt electrodes subjected to condition (ii) 
(Fig. 2a, b) shows a broad complex reversible pair of peaks at ca. 0.9 V assigned to 
OH electroadsorption/electrodesorption. These peaks are broader in 1 M H,S04 
than in 0.5 M HClO,. For the latter the peak is preceded by a reversible current 
hump in the edl region (0.6-0.7 V) (Fig. lc). This result correlates with the relatively 
large and potential-dependent voltammetric current recorded in the edl region for 
pc Pt electrodes in HClO, solutions at 0.1 V/s [15]. 
Different TMTSV results are obtained for OASE resulting under condition (iii), 
depending on whether the electrolyte is 1 M H,SO, or 0.5 M HClO, (Fig. 3). The 
charge evaluated from peaks A,& is smaller, and the charge contribution of peaks 
Am/Cm is higher in 0.5 M HClO, than in 1 M H,SO,. In addition, two reversible 
couples are observed in the 0.9-1.1 V range, namely peak Oi at ca. 0.9 V and peak 
On at ca. 1.05 V, which indicates that OH electroadsorption/electrodesorption also 
involves two distinguishable stages. Furthermore, the splitting of the OH electroad- 
sorption/electrodesorption peaks, becomes clearer in 0.5 M HClO, than in 1 M 
H,SO,. However, there is a lack of definition of OH electroadsorption/elec- 
trodesorption peaks in 0.5 M HClO, for I, < 8 X lop5 s. The reversible double 
peak for the OH electroadsorption/electrodesorption apparently turns out the 
voltammetric fingerprint for OASE in both 1 M H,SO, and 0.5 M HClO,. The 
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Fig. 3. TMTPS vokammograms for an OASE-faceted (100) Pt electrode at 25 * C (procedure iii). (a) 1 M 
H,SO,; (b) 0.5 M HClO,. TMTPS parameters are the same as indicated in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 4. TMTPS contours for OASE-faceted (100) Pt electrodes at 
us=1V,‘s.A,=26mV,u,,,=60V/s(---);2OOV,’s(~- 
different u,,, and 25 o C in 1 M H,SO,. 
--~);6oOv/s(x - X). 
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H-adatom and OH electroadsorption/electrodesorption followed through the 
TMTSV is practically independent of u,,, in the whole range of t, (Fig. 4). The 
apparent shift of peak potential for peak An with u, is not really observed after 
deconvolution. Similar results are obtained from OH electroadsorption/elec- 
trodesorption for t, < 2 x low4 s, whereas the anodic to cathodic area ratio in the 
0.9-1.3 V range increases according to t, for t, > 2 X lOA s. 
Injluence of temperature in the TMTSV 
Decreasing the temperature produces a decrease in the overall TMTSV charge 
associated with H-adatom electrodesorption/electrodesorption for any faceted (100) 
Pt electrode independently of the previous conditions in both 1 M H,SO, (Fig. 5) 
and 0.5 M HClO, (Fig. 6). Comparatively, smaller changes in the OH electroad- 
sorption/electrodesorption charge with temperature are observed. 
The temperature dependence of peaks A,, A,, and Am can be analyzed indepen- 
dently through the pseudo-capacitance, C,, at the current peak IM (C, = I&u,) in 
both electrolytes for two extreme u, values (Fig. 7). Peak overlapping was resolved 
by graphical deconvolution, by extrapolating the main peak A, with a Gaussian 
function and further subtraction from the overall curve. The same procedure was 
adopted for peak Am at low temperature, which also exhibits a splitting. In this 
case only the most positive peak Am was considered for calculation. It should be 
noticed, however, that both peaks have a similar height. For peak A,, C, increases 
linearly with temperature in both electrolytes although the temperature coefficient 
in 1 M H,SO, is greater than in 0.5 M HClO, at u, = 60 V/s. The opposite 
temperature effect is noticed on the height of peak Am. For the latter, a non-linear 
temperature dependence is observed. Peak A II, at low temperature, approaches the 
temperature dependence of peak A,, whereas beyond 20 o C it reaches a constant 
value. On the other hand, the temperature coefficient of peak A, in 1 M H,SO, for 
% = 600 V/s is substantially smaller than that for u, = 60 V/s. Peaks A,, Au and 
Am at 600 V/s exhibit linear nearly parallel C, vs. T plots. 
Peaks Am/Cm exhibit a splitting in 1 M H,S04 at the lowest temperature (Fig. 
5) which is similar to that reported previously in dilute H,SO, at low sweep rates 
[16]. Neither peak Au nor the splitting of peak Am is observed at low temperatures 
in 0.5 M HClO, (Fig. 6). 
These results indicate the simultaneous influence of the faceted (100) Pt surface 
and the electrolyte composition on the overall H-adatom reactions, although the 
reactions associated with peaks A/C, are apparently more sensitive to the struc- 
ture of the electrode surface than to the electrolyte composition as compared to 
peaks An/C,,. 
Dependence of C, on modulating frequency at constant temperature 
The different processes observed in the entire range for water underpotential 
decomposition at the electrode can be followed through the dependence of C, on 
either f, or t,. C, vs. t, relationships for the pair of peaks A,&, Au/Cu and 
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Fig. 5. TMTPS contours at different temperatures; 1 M H2S04, up = 1 V/s. (a) HASE, A, = 60 mV, 
u,,, = 60 V/s; (b) OASE, A, = 60 V/ s, u, = 60 V/s; (c) HASE, A, = 60 mV, II,,, = 600 V/s; (d) OASE, 
A,=6OmV, u,,,-6OOV/s. 
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Fig. 6. TMTPS contours at different temperatures; 0.5 M HClO,, us = 1 V/s, u,,, = 60 V/s, A,,, = 60 mV. 
3.5 o C (. . . . . .); 12“ C (. - . - .). (a) HASE; (b) OASE. 
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Fig. 7. Dependence of C, on temperature for the three H-adatom electrodesorption peaks. HASE, 
A,,, = 60 mV, us = 1 V/s. (0) 1 M H,SO,, peak A,, urn = 60 V/s; (A) 1 M H,SO,, peak A,, u, = 600 
V/s; (+) 1 M H,SO,, P& A,,, o,= 60 V/s; (x) 1 M H,SO.,, peak A,,, u,,,= 600 V/s; (0) 1 M 
H,S% peak A,,,, q,,= 60 V/s; (4 1 M HP%,, peak AIII, o,,, = 600 V/s; (0) 0.5 M HClO,, peak A,, 
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Fig. 8. Dependence of C, on t, at different A, for the three H-adatom electrodesorption peaks, HASE, 
1 M H,SO,+, 25O C. Full lines fit eqn. (1) with the parameters assembled in Table 1. Peak A,, A, = ( X ) 
26 mV; (+) 60 mV, (0) 100 mV, peak A,,, A,,,= (0) 26 mV, (A) 60 mV, (0) 100 mV; peak A,,,, 
A, = (0) 26 mV, (A) 60 mV, (W) 100 mV. 
Fig. 9. Dependence of C, on 1, at different A,,, for OH electrodesorption, OASE, 1 M H,SO,. 25°C. 
Full lines fit eqn. (1) with the parameters assembled in Table 1. Peak 01, A, = (A) 26 mV, (0) 60 mV, 
(0) 100 mV; Peak 011, A, = (A) 26 mV, (0) 60 mV, (0) 100 mV 
obtained for OASE. C, vs. t, plots for the double peak related to OH elec- 
trodesorption for OASE in 1 M H,SO, are shown in Fig. 9 for different A, values. 
The experimental C, vs. t, data fit the following equation: 
C, = C, + (C, - C,)(l - e-*m/‘) (1) 
where C, = lim C, for 1, + co (f, -+ 0), and C, = lim C, for t, -+ 0 (f, + cc). 
Thus, C, represents the frequency-independent double layer capacitance, C,,, and 
C, is the total capacitance at low frequency. The values of C,, C, and 7 were 
obtained from conventional iterative numerical calculation for peaks A,, An, Am, 
Or and On in 1 M H,S04 and for peaks A, and Am in 0.5 M HClO, (Table 1). 
The value of r from peaks A r, An and Am increase in the order 7(AIn) < 7(AII) < 
T(A,), whereas for both peaks Or and Ou the value of 7 is about lop5 s. From 
these results it can be concluded that the rate of the OH electroadsorption/elec- 
trodesorption is about one order of magnitude faster than the rate of the corre- 
sponding H-adatom reactions. 
The dependence of C, on temperature involves C,, C, and 7. At constant t,, on 
the assumption that C,, is independent of temperature and that C, increases 
linearly with temperature, as was found for peaks At/C, in pc Pt electrodes [17], 
one can estimate the activation energy AE* from the Arrhenius-type equation: 
l/r=,4 exp(-AE*/RT) (2) 
where A is the pre-exponential factor. 
From the dependence of C, for the peaks At/C, on temperature for either 
t, = lop3 s or t, = 10e4 s, A = 4 X lo5 s-l and AE * = 15.1 kJ/mol. 
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TABLE 1 
Kinetic data derived from TMTSV for H-adatom electrodesorption in 1 M H,SO4 and 0.5 M HClO, 
and for OH-adatom electrodesorption in 1 M H,SO, at 25 o C 
Peak C,/pF cmw2 C&IF cr~-~ T/S 
I M H,SO, 
Al 2157zt25 10 f 0.4 (1*0.2)x10-3 
A,, 782f 8 29fl (5*0.5)x10-4 
A III 827f 8 4*0.4 (2.6f0.5)~10-4 
01 139* 1 36fl (4.3*0.6)x10-’ 
011 166* 2 36kl (5.OrtO.6)xlO-’ 
0.5 M HCIO, 
A, 1381f15 8kO.4 (1.4kO.2)X1O-3 
Am 773f 7 4*0.4 (5.9*0.5)x 10-4 
DISCUSSION 
The faceted (100) Pt surfaces denoted as I-USE and OASE exhibit different 
voltammetric characteristics for H-adatom and OH electroadsorption/elec- 
trodesorption reactions depending on the frequency of the modulating signal, 
electrolyte composition and temperature. 
In principle, the different relaxation times for the H-adatom electroadsorption 
(Table 1) indicate a change in the kinetics of the reactions taking place in the 
potential ranges of each pair of peaks. These kinetic differences can be attributed 
either to a change in the value of the specific rate constant for each reaction, 
particularly through a change in the corresponding activation energy, or to a 
different surface concentration of the specific reactants, or to different structures of 
the electrode/solution interface prevailing within the potential range of each pair of 
conjugated current peaks, implying different Pt reacting atoms at the surface, 
H-adatoms adsorbed at different sites, distinct structures of adsorbed water, etc. 
Let us assume that each pair of peaks defined in the TMTPS voltammetric 
envelope corresponds to the electroadsorption/electrodesorption of energetically 
distinguishable H-adatoms, and that the frequency response of each species can be 
followed through the corresponding C, value. The simplest theory for a single 
quasi-reversible electron transfer step such as: 
Pt(H),d + H,O = Pt + H30’ + e- (3) 
where competitive adsorption is neglected, establishes that C, as determined from 
single sweep linear voltammetry, should be frequency independent [18]. In the 
present case this situation is reached only for f, + 0 (t, * 00). 
An alternative and perhaps more reasonable approach for explaining the C, vs. 
f, dependence is to assume that the degree of surface coverage by H-adatoms is 
determined by a frequency-dependent competitive adsorption of H-atoms (19,), 
water molecules (8,) and anions (0,) for particular sites on the electrode surface. 
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Then, at any potential the total degree of surface coverage (8,) under non-steady 
conditions at f,,,, can be expressed as the sum of at least three contributions, 
namely: 
M&J = &rU-lI) + &(_&I) + U&l) (4 
Now, let us assume formally that the H-electrodesorption reaction proceeds through 
a consecutive mechanism consisting of a series of chemical steps represented as 
follows: 
[Pt(H) . ..H.O], P [Pt(H) . ..H.012 * . . . ti [Pt(H) . ..H.O] N (5) 
[Pt(H). . . H,O] ,@Pt+H,O++e- (6) 
where the brackets with subscripts 1,2,. . . , N in eqn. (5) denote different ensembles 
of H-adatoms in distinguishable sites (1,2,. . . , N) interacting with surrounding 
water molecules and ions. According to reaction (6) the electrooxidation process 
requires the location of a H-adatom at site N. The surface mobility of H-adatoms 
through the series of reactions indicated in eqn. (5) should imply the reaccommod- 
ation of surrounding water molecules and ions. Reaction (5) should involve a 
practically instantaneous surface equilibration among the different adsorption sites 
as recently proposed for the multisite mechanism of H adsorption on Pt in acid 
solutions [13,19]. 
For first-order reaction (5) becoming the rds, the degree of surface coverage by 
H-adatoms, en,+,, at site N at t = t,, is given by: 
en+&,) = en,JL - exp(-&Jl (7) 
k, is an apparent rate constant which depends on both the electrode site and 
electrolyte composition. 
The experimental value of C, can be expressed, in principle, as the sum of two 
terms 
c, = cd, + cad (8) 
where Cd, is the double layer capacitance and Cad is the adsorption pseudo-capaci- 
tance. Provided that, within the potential range covered by the amplitude A, of the 
modulating cycle, Bn,r remains practically constant, the dependence of C,d on t, is 
derived from the dependence of en,,, on t, through eqn. (7). As the coverage by 
e H,N is small independently of er, and assuming then that a Langmuir isotherm is 
obeyed, one obtains: 
N-l 
debl N 4lurF 
i - eH,N(tm> - c eI 
cad&) = -4rndE = FeH,N(tm) 
r=l I 1 N-l I- ce r=l (9) 
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where qM is the monolayer charge density and 28, accounts for the contributions of 
the 1 to N - 1 adsorbed ensembles. Then, after substituting eqn. (7) into eqn. (9) 
one obtains: 
Equation (10) implies two limiting situations. For t, = 0: 
c,( t, = 0) = c,, 




1 - BH,l - c & 






Therefore, the term C,(t, -+ co) becomes equivalent to {C, - C,) in eqn. (I). Then, 
by introducing eqn. (12) into eqn. (10) one obtains: 
where the second term in brackets can be disregarded. Hence, eqn. (13) results: 
G = C, -t (ML -+ a> - cdl)[l - ex&-klrm)]} (14 
Equation (14) is similar to eqn. (1) with k, = I/T. The values for the relaxation time 
constants reported in Table 1 in 1 N H&SO,, at 25 0 C are reasonably comparable to 
that reported recently from potential step relaxation data [13]. 
In the proposed reaction model the mew-H-adatom-eon-water ensemble can 
be regarded as a potential dependent structure at the different crystallographic 
planes where the influence of water structure presumably plays an outstanding role. 
On the other hand, the H-adatom reactions on single crystal Pt in 0.5 N H,SO, 
exhibit ch~acte~sti~ voltmeter pairs of peaks assigned to the different crystallo- 
graphic planes [20-221. The plausible role played by the structure of interfacial 
water for the H-adatom reactions at the different planes is, in principle, in 
agreement with infrared spectroscopic data, from which it was concluded that 
weakly adsorbed H-adatoms interact strongly with water [23,24]. F~the~ore, 
various models developed for the metal/water interface and metal/electrolyte/solu- 
tion interface conclude that the first layer of water behaves as a relatively rigid or 
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highly viscous ice-like structure [25,26]. The probability of cluster formation involv- 
ing a relatively large number of water molecules is also sustained by recent 
theoretical computations of liquid water structures at room temperature [27]. 
The H-adatom reaction becomes more facile in the potential range of weakly 
adsorbed H-adatoms (peaks A,,&,,,), where the influence of both the faceted 
(100) Pt structure and anion adsorption are minimal. The potential range of peaks 
A,&,,, is probably more negative than the potential of zero charge, E,,, so that 
the value of @,(t,) presumably approaches zero, and ~9,(t,) should be frequency 
independent in a predominantly cluster-like structure [28]. So the value of 8, 
appears to be determined principally by the capability of the H-adatom reaction to 
follow the modulating frequency through the water cluster structure. In this respect 
it should be noticed that the relaxation time from peaks Am/C,,, is in reasonable 
agreement with that of polycrystalline ice obtained by extrapolation to 298 K from 
experimental data on the frequency dispersion of the dielectric constant of ice [29]. 
Peaks A,,,&,, appearing both in 1 M HzS04 and 0.5 M HClO, are probably also 
influenced by residual crystallographic planes other than (100) planes remaining 
from the original pc Pt. 
The H-adatom reaction taking place at the potential window of peaks A&, 
exhibits the slowest kinetic behaviour, the greatest temperature effect and is 
influenced predominantly by the preferred orientation of the electrode surface. At 
this potential window the sum of 8, + 8, in eqn. (4) can be assumed as a term 
depending principally on the structure of the electrolyte solution. In this case, the 
specific adsorption of anions probably induces an energy leveling of reacting sites at 
the metal surface, since the greater is the anion adsorbability, the sharper are the 
current peaks. 
The H-adatom reaction in the potential range of peaks A,,/Cn appears as fast as 
in the potential range of peaks Am/Cm, although peaks A&,, also show the 
influence of the characteristics of the electrode surface, namely, the proper (100) 
crystallographic planes or kink sites [6,30]. In the potential range of peaks A,,&, 
the voltammetric difference between 1 M H,SO, and 0.5 M HClO, can be 
explained qualitatively on the assumption that 8, depends mainly on 8,, which in 
turn depends on the corresponding non-steady, presumably f,-independent adsorp- 
tion isotherm. In this case anion adsorption would tend to accelerate the H-electro- 
sorption reaction by stabilizing electrostatically a partial charge transition state, as 
suggested by Frumkin [31]. 
Influence of the anion in modifying the structure of the solvent was concluded 
from the properties of the electrolyte solutions [32] and in this respect Samoilov’s 
approach to this problem appears particularly useful at the level of the 
electrode/solution interface [33]. Accordingly, in water a distinction can be made 
between small and large ions and H-bond forming and non-H-bond forming ions. 
Furthermore, if the anion-electrode interactions change with the potential (charge) 
on the electrode, it is not surprising that the structure at the solution side of the 
electrode/solution interface becomes potential dependent [34]. 
From the discussion of the kinetics of the three H-adatom reactions one can 
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conclude that there is a cooperative effect of surface structuresensitive and solution 
structure-sensitive contributions at the reacting ensemble represented by eqn. (5). It 
is plausible that the kinetics of the process be determined by the capability of water 
molecules within the ensemble to follow the configurational changes implied by the 
electrochemical process. Therefore, at relatively large values of f, the overall 
reaction is inhibited. This conceptual approach of the electrochemical reaction is, in 
principle, predicted in Marcus’s theory for charge transfer [35], except that the 
relaxation times are higher than those expected in homogeneous systems because of 
the “quasi-frozen” state of the solvent at the reacting ensembles. The foregoing 
interpretation is sustained further by the influence of temperature on the TMTSV. 
The dependence of C, on temperature for peaks An/C,, and Am/Cm becomes less 
remarkable than for peaks A,& (Fig. 6) and this effect can be associated with the 
relatively greater influence of the solution structure-sensitive contribution in the 
neighbourhood of Epzc. 
A multiplicity of TMTSV peaks is also obtained in the potential range of the 
reversible OH-adsorbed reaction, although these results are to some extent obscured 
by both the increasing interference of anion adsorption and the possible influence of 
surface reconstruction. As already established for noble metal electrodes in acids 
[36-381, the presence of HSO; ions, which are adsorbed more strongly than ClO; 
ions. shifts the threshold potential of the electrochemical reactions appreciably 
towards more positive potentials. Likewise, the appearance of a hump in the double 
layer region in 0.5 M HClO, suggests only that the constant double layer capaci- 
tance region in 1 M H,SO, is due principally to the anion-electrode interaction. 
Therefore, at sufficiently positive potentials the underpotential decomposition of 
water yields OH-electroadsorbed species and HSO; ion desorption, according to 
the formal reaction: 
Pt, (HSO;) + H,O = Pt,(OH) + H+ + HSO; + e- 05) 
The two relaxation times obtained for the OH-adsorbed reactions are one order of 
magnitude smaller, namely, the corresponding reaction rates are greater than those 
corresponding to the H-adatom reactions. This kinetic difference can be taken as an 
indication that as the potential is increased progressively, the positive charge on the 
metal induces the gradually breaking ice-like structures and favours a greater 
orientation of dipole water molecules which presumably enhances the rate of 
reaction (16). 
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